
 

  

 
 dbQwikReport 1.0 

“Web Reports Made Simple” 

Product Information 
dbQwikReport is a program for creating 
database reports viewable in your web 
browser.  dbQwikReport is a report designer 
and intelligent code generator, saving hours of 
tedious web programming.  You can produce 
real-time reports for your web site with 
absolutely no coding or knowledge of web 
database programming.   
 
dbQwikReport reports can be generated in 
either ASP or PHP web scripts.  Your reports 
can be hosted on either Windows or Linux 
servers.  Since the generated code is “pure” 
script, there is no special software to install on 
your server, nor any expensive server 
reporting licenses to buy. 
 
dbQwikReport can produce reports with 
filtering, sorts, grouping, totals, average, 
export data to your PC and more.  
dbQwikReport has advanced features found 
only in much more expensive “corporate” 
reporting solutions.  Such as: the ability to 
secure reports with multilevel logins, ability to 
filter data by logged in user, report run 
submission parameters and localization 
support, 

Benefits 
dbQwikReport provides you with a low cost 
means to create highly accessible and highly 
portable business reports.  You can create 
reports that run on your server viewable to 
anyone, anywhere, anytime while maintaining 
security and privacy.  

Business Empowerment 
Web based reporting means that your reports 
are available to everyone:  web site visitors, 
customers, mobile workers, intranet office 
workers and executives on the move.  Highly 
accessible, tailored, timely and concise real 
time reports give people the information they 
need when they need it. 

Simple to Author 
With dbQwikReport’s designer, even a novice can 
produce web enabled reports in no time at all.  A 
report wizard steps you through the process of 
designing a reports.  Auto layout mean that you 
spend less time aligning and trying to get things 
lined up. 

Simple to Run 
Simple to host: there is no special software needed 
on your web server.  Host on either windows or 
Unix (Linux) web servers.  Unlike may reporting 
solutions you do not require .NET on your server 
or on your PC to view the reports. View reports in 
any standard web browser, no add-ins no client 
side software. 

Secure 
Integrated security ensures that only authorized 
people have access to reports.  You can define up 
to 9 security levels.  dbQwikReport  has a unique 
security feature allowing reports to filter data that 
belongs to the logged in user, creating 
personalized, private reports. 

Economical 
Most reporting solutions are based on expensive 
server “reporting engines” costing thousands of 
dollars.  Many require .NET servers.  Others 
require licenses to view reports.  With 
dbQwikReport, you pay only for the program to 
design reports. There are no limits on number of 
reports produced, number of domains to host, 
number of users that can view reports.  There are 
no special licenses required on the server or on 
the end user’s browser.   

The Company 
TheDevShop Ltd. is a software company 
producing custom software solutions and 
productivity tools for technical users.  
  

The DevShop Ltd. 
22/6 Emporium Tower 

622 Sukhumvit Rd 
Bangkok, Thailand. 10110 

+66 (0)2 664-7252, sales@thedevshop.com 
 



 

  

 
 

Features 

Query Builder 
A unique feature of dbQwikReport is the 
integrated visual query builder, which 
integrates seamlessly into the designer, 
producing complex SQL statements for you.  
You design a query by simply connecting 
tables and checking the desired record fields. 

Report Designer 
Reports are automatically laid out for you.  You 
can format data, add and remove fields, 
change colors, create color themes, reorder 
columns and more using the reports designer. 

Grouping 
You can create up to 5 levels of data grouping 
for data presentation and data calculations.  
Totals are calculated for each grouping level. 

Sorting 
Add sorts to your report by simply picking the 
fields to sort on and arranging them in the 
order that you want your sorts performed. 

Calculating 
Summarizing data couldn’t be easier.  You can 
add Sum (totals), Averages, Min/Max data 
values, and record counts by simply checking a 
box in a Field / Calculation matrx. 

Data Security 
dbQwikReport allows you create a login page 
to secure your report.  This means you can 
control which parts of your site visitors can 
access. The multilevel support allows Group 
and Hierarchical security models. In only a few 
clicks to ensure that your site meets your 
security requirements.  You can even limit the 
data in the report to the logged in user. 
 
 

 

Scripting 

dbQwikReport is one of the very few tools in the 
market that produce both ASP and PHP server 
scripts.  dbQwikReport can be equally hosted on 
Windows servers or UNIX servers., with no special 
server software required. 

Local Testing 
Shorten your testing cycle.  dbQwikReport 
generates all the code for local testing before 
publishing.  See your report in your local browser 
before promoting to  
your on-line server.  

Publishing 
dbQwikReport’s integrated publishing tool helps 
bridge the gaps between local and remote 
environments.  A simple publisher helps ensure that 
code tested locally will operate on the remote 
server. 

Multi-Database 
dbQwikReport can produce web sites that use 
virtually any database. Using ADO and ODBC you 
can use dbQwikReport with MS Access, mySQL, 
MS SQL, foxpro, Oracle, and dozens of other 
databases. 

Flexible 
With dbQwikReport you have a high degree of 
flexibility, the choice is yours.  Choose, Windows or 
Unix web server, choose virtually any database, 
choose who can see reports.  It is a truly flexible 
reporting solution. 



  

 
 

Version Comparison 
dbQwikReport  is available in two commercial 
Editions: dbQwikReport eXpress and 
dbQwikReport Pro Edition. 
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Create reports viewable from any 
location in the world via the world 
wide web 

  

Report using data in your web 
server databases 

  

Create simple reports, nothing 
fancy, just list it out and add it up! 

  

Sum, Average, Max, Min and 
Count any numeric fields 

  

Sort data    
Group  levels   
Create queries with ease.   
“Real Time” reports   
Have reports display in any web 
browser 

  

Use a Wizard to create your 
reports. 

  

Create an unlimited number of 
reports. 

  

Create reports using almost any 
database 

  

Host your reports on either 
Windows or Unix servers 

  

Let your users save the reports to 
their PC as Excel or Word 
Documents 

  

Localize reports to your preferred 
language. 

  

Publish your reports using 
integrated FTP Tool 

  

Create report that work using 
ASP or PHP scripting languages 

  
 

 
 

Requirements 
• dbQwikReport Designer runs in 

Windows 98, 2000, Me, XP, NT(4.0).   
• Designer requires MDAC 2.8 or above. 

Preinstalled in windows XP and 2000, 
Free download on  Microsoft’s web site 
for all windows. 

• ODBC drivers or ADO drivers for your 
database. 

• Target servers supported are MS 
Windows Servers (ASP or PHP) and 
UNIX/LINUX (PHP) 

Allow unlimited number or 
people to view your reports. 

  

Secure report access.   
Build reports showing only data 
of the logged in user  

  

Enable dbQwikFilter for users to 
filter the report content while 
viewing  

  

Create a page to launch your 
report with different criteria 
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